Information About Dennis Miedema’s Products
And Services With Dating Advice For Men…
Everything You Need To Know About His Products And Services: Launch Dates,
Prices, Product Images, Topics Covered Inside The Products And More…
Contact Information (journalists and bloggers only):

Website: www.Win-With-Women.com
Email: winwithwomen@live.nl
Phone: 0031615895698
Address: Professor Kamerlingh Onneslaan 144 A1
ZIP code: 3112 VL
City: Schiedam
State: Zuid-Holland
Country: the Netherlands
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The Online Mentorship Program

Launched in: late 2008
Price tag: $99.99 (price is subject to change)
Topics covered inside the product include but are not limited to:
1) Where to get a profile to start meeting women online
2) Why meeting women online is different than meeting women in clubs, bars, or through
friends
3) Debunking the myths around online dating: what’s true and what’s false
4) How online dating sites work and how social network sites (Facebook etc.) work
5) How to create attraction online
6) How to write an attractive online dating profile: in-depth lessons about photos, your
profile description, your interests, and for social networks about profile comments, profile
friends, profile media, site groups, and more
7) Where to find women online: the best places of online dating and the best way to search
for women
8) How to write a response subject and a response itself so women reply to your response 9
out of 10
9) How to write follow-up messages once women have replied to your response
10) A collection of great resources to learn more about online dating
11) A list with ideas, thoughts, and suggestions about 44 different types of women that you
can use to capture their attention
12) How to ask for a woman’s phone number, email, or chat address online
13) How to go from online to the date: tips for calling, emailing, and chatting
14) The date itself: how to prepare for a date, what to do on the date, etc.
15) Advanced online dating: having multiple profiles, meeting women from other countries,
etc.
Read more information…
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The Simple Inner Game System

Launched in: late 2009
Price tag: $24.99 (price is subject to change)
Topics covered inside the product include but are not limited to:
1) A definition of TRUE confidence and how to improve your confidence using NLP
psychology techniques
2) The fear of rejection and the fear of failure… and what to do about them
3) Why men can’t understand women and vice versa… and what attraction really is
4) Why women REALLY test men, why rejection often is a test, and what to do about it so
women will never test you but chase you around!
5) What makes bad boys so attractive and the 4 bad boy traits you can use to meet more
women today
6) Why women fall for a man’s character… all the character traits that create attraction… and
why these traits create attraction from a genetical AND psychological perspective
7) How to approach women without using cheezy pick up lines, thinking too much, being
scared, or forcing women into a conversation
8) How to turn any situation into one that lets you meet women
9) The most natural (and thus effective way) to get a woman’s phone numbers
10) How to go on a date with her and how to make her come inside with you afterwards…
11) 25+ great places to go to on a date and what to do there to have success
12) Why women object to having sex on the first date, and why it has nothing to do with you
and everything with society. There’s a way around it!
13) How to get physical with a woman on a date: from touching to sex…
14) What to do after that first date: how to turn things into friends with benefits or a
relationship, if you choose to
15) The true rules of the dating game: how to go from mud to stud by doing what I did
Read more information…
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The Calling Women and Texting Women Program

Launched in: summer of 2010
Price tag: $97 (price is subject to change)
Topics covered inside the product include but are not limited to:
1) Why most men try to get women’s phone numbers all wrong… and the right way to do it
2) Why getting a date when you call a woman already starts when you write down her
number… and ways to write that number down that will get you that date!
3) Why getting her email or going on an “instant date” with a woman doesn’t work as well as
getting her phone number… and why it’s a bad idea to give her your number!
4) When to call women and why waiting for days before you call is a very, very bad idea
5) A secret way to test if a woman is available to talk to you over the phone
6) How to talk to women over the phone: how to stop being nervous, being a stutterer, and
someone who doesn’t knwo what to say on the phone… and how to start creating attraction
7) Why calling women and getting phone numbers doesn’t mean that men should always call
8) How to keep your phone bill low, even if you suddenly need to call dozens of women
9) The art of sending text messages: how, how many times, the costs, and more…
10) When to call women and when to text women and why most men text at a bad time…
11) How to send text messages that almost make women want to date you NOW
12) How to ask women out over the phone: all the techniques you’ll ever need to land a date
during a conversation over the phone
13) How to use your phone to get a second date, a third date and more thanks to a genius
follow-up technique after the first date…
14) Remote control attraction: how to keep your girlfriend interested in you psychologically
and sexually… all with your phone
15) How to use your phone as a tool for meeting women: phone applications, fake
phonecalls, and other techniques from the land of the bizarre that are very effective
Read more information…
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Coaching: Meeting Women In Clubs And Bars
Launched in: March 2009
Price tag: 75 euros (around $95) per coaching session
What this service is about:
Showing 1 single guy or a group of guys how to meet women in clubs and bars from around
8 PM until 6 AM or even later (depending on opening hours of the venues in the city of
choice). Each coaching session ideally takes places in a different city. Visited cities so far
include: Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Utrecht, and Den Bosch (all in the Netherlands). During the
session, many insights and techniques from the Simple Inner Game System and Calling
Women and Texting Women Program are put into practice. The student is motivated to
approach women, gets feedback on how he’s doing, the coach approaches women together
with the student, the coach lets students approach women together in teams, and more.
The main goal is to let a student get used to approaching women in different clubs and bars
and even outside in the night district, so the student has enough practical experience after
the coaching session to meet women in clubs and bars in his hometown.
Read more information…
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Coaching: The Diehard Coaching Package
Launched in: March 2010
Price tag: $124.99 per month (for 3 coaching sessions and all products for free)
What this service is about:
The student is coached by Dennis Miedema himself via Skype, MSN or Yahoo Messenger, or
face-to-face during 2 group coaching sessions and 1 personal coaching session per month.
Before the first session Dennis sits down with a student to define his needs, goals, and wants
when it comes to social success and dating success. Dennis then uses each session to help
the student with those specific goals, gives him homework to work towards those goals, and
answers questions about the latest social and romantical experiences of the student. The
ultimate goal of the Diehard Coaching Package is to carefully guide and advise a student to
overcome his personal obstacles with women and in life on an on-going basis. Students also
receive all of Dennis’s products for free the moment the first of 3 coaching sessions starts.
Read more information…
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Coaching: The Terminator Coaching Package
Launched in: March 2010
Price tag: $199.99 per month (for 5 coaching sessions and all products for free)
What this service is about:
The student is coached by Dennis Miedema himself via Skype, MSN or Yahoo Messenger, or
face-to-face during 4 group coaching sessions and 1 personal coaching session per month.
Before the first session Dennis sits down with a student to define his needs, goals, and wants
when it comes to social success and dating success. Dennis then uses each session to help
the student with those specific goals, gives him homework to work towards those goals, and
answers questions about the latest social and romantical experiences of the student. The
ultimate goal of the Terminator Coaching Package is to carefully guide and advise a student
at least once a week each month to overcome his personal obstacles with women and in life
on an on-going basis. Students also receive all of Dennis’s products for free the moment the
first of 5 coaching sessions starts. It’s the most intense coaching available right now for this
price tag.
Read more information…
P.S. I have something for you that you might learn a hell of a lot from: the story of how we
got started as Win With Women... which includes the problems I have had to overcome to
be successful with women.
Check out the story of how we got started here
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